Is Rogers Unison
right for you?
Rogers Unison is Canada’s first communication solution designed
to meet the needs of modern and mobile small businesses — onthe-go companies doing business where and when it happens.
Is it the right choice for your small business? Answer these 10
questions to find out.
TM

1

Do you/your employees spend part or all of every day
out of the office?

2

Are you paying for both fixed and mobile business lines?

3

Are you missing incoming calls from potential customers
– and are they calling your competition when they can’t
reach you right away?

4

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

Are you forced to rely on apps on your mobile devices
for managing your business communications?

YES

NO

5

Are you using VoIP for mobile calls – and paying for
mobile data usage with every call?

YES

NO

6

Do you waste valuable time listening to voice mail on
multiple devices or searching for a specific message?

YES

NO

7

Would a second business number, with a different
area code, help expand your reach into additional
geographic areas?

YES

NO

8

Would your business benefit if customers were able to
find it more easily on Google and other search tools?

YES

NO

9

Do you want your company to have the best possible
brand and professional image?

YES

NO

Are you looking for a mobile solution that’s easy for you
and your employees to use right from the get-go?

YES

NO

10

IS ROGERS UNISON RIGHT FOR YOU?

If you answered “Yes” to two or more of the questions above, then
Rogers Unison may be a great fit for your business. Rogers Unison
delivers the best features of a traditional desk phone system in a
native mobile solution. No apps to download and launch every
time. No mobile data-usage charges for phone calls made through
Rogers Unison. No need to pay for two or more lines. And with the
ability to route incoming calls to whomever is available, no more
missed calls.

What’s next?

Discover all the benefits of Rogers Unison and explore how
it can elevate your business’s professional image.

Speak with your Rogers Small Business Specialist

Rogers Unison service subject to certain important 9-1-1 emergency callback limitations. Standard wireless usage (including but
not limited to airtime, long distance, roaming and pay-per-use services) charges apply accordingly. Visit Rogers.com/terms for full
Terms and Conditions.

Learn more

Call 1-866-587-3181
(9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
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